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Your pension fund was successful in
winning two awards at the LGC
Awards Ceremony that was held in
London in December 2012.

The Quality of Service Award
incorporates the high quality of
services and the many benefits that 
are delivered to our members and
employing bodies.

The Fund of the Year Award (above
£750m) includes a combination of the
Fund's annual report, the degree to
which the Fund has met all our
objectives and innovations introduced
during the year which have improved
service delivery.

My Pension On-line 
Whether you’re an active, deferred or
pensioner member of the Scheme, you
will be able to view and update your basic
details, access relevant forms and receive
all publications immediately, including
your annual benefit statement,
newsletters and factsheets. If you are an
active member you will be able to
perform benefit calculations at your
convenience so that you can actively plan
for your retirement.

If you are a pensioner, you will be able to
view your pension details, submit any
change of bank or building society

account details or change of address, view
your payment history and tax code, your
payment dates, payment advice slips, P60
statements and pension increase
statements. 

How do I register for My Pension 
On-line? It couldn’t be easier, all you
need to do is contact the Dyfed Pension
Fund by either telephoning 01267
224043 or by e-mailing:
pensions@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
to request an activation key. 

Your activation key will then be sent to
your home address and you will be
required to log in to the 
‘My Pension Online’ area via the Fund
website: www.dyfedpensionfund.org.uk
You will be asked to enter your
surname, National Insurance number,
date of birth and activation key and
then prompted to set up your own
username, password and security
questions. 
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The pensions administration
environment has seen a plethora of
consultations and amending legislation
both in preparation for the
introduction of a new LGPS from April
2014 and amending the existing
scheme. 

It is anticipated that we will have further
legislative changes and system
developments throughout the
forthcoming year. 

In accordance with the LGPS
Regulations the Fund has prepared an
administration strategy. The objective
of the strategy is to clearly define the
roles and responsibilities of the Fund
and the participating employers under
the Regulations. To compliment the
administration strategy the Fund has
also produced a Customer Charter
which outlines our commitment to
each stakeholder and a Service
Standards directive which outlines the
processing times of our administrative
procedures. 

We continue to evaluate areas for
improvement and welcome scheme
member feedback.

National Fraud Initiative

The Fund continues to participate within
the anti-fraud initiative organised by the
Audit Commission where data provision
includes Payroll and Occupational
Pension details. Such information is
compared with other public body data
which helps ensure: 
• The best use of public funds
• No pension is paid to a person who

has deceased and
• Occupational Pension income is

declared by Housing Benefit claimants

Proposals for a new LGPS
Following a review of Public Sector
pensions the Government undertook a
statutory consultation on the proposals
for a new LGPS from 1 April 2014. The
Dyfed Pension Fund consultation
response is on the website. Further
consultations will take place over the
coming months in respect of transitional
protection for existing scheme members
and on Scheme Governance. Road
shows and guidance will be made
available to scheme members once all
regulations have been laid before
Parliament. The table opposite shows the
main provisions of the proposed LGPS
2014 for membership FROM 1 April 2014.
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Cohabiting Partners Benefits
From 1 April 2008, the LGPS provided 
a pension to not only a spouse or Civil
Partner, but also to a nominated
cohabiting partner. Certain conditions
are set by Regulation as follows: 
• Individual A is able to marry, or form

a civil partnership with B
• A and B are living together as if they

were husband and wife or as if they
were civil partners 

• Neither A nor B is living with a third
person as if they were husband or wife
or as if they were civil partners and

• Either B is financially dependent on 
A or A and B are financially 
inter-dependent 

Cohabiting Partners survivor benefits
was restricted to post April 1988
membership.  Changes to Scheme rules
have now been introduced which enable
individuals to provide for cohabiting
partners' dependents benefits to cover
pre-April 1988 membership by way of
additional contributions. However
benefits cannot be paid unless you have
completed a nominated cohabiting
partners form.
For example: A scheme member dies
in service and she has been living with
her partner for the last 12 years as if
they were man and wife and they also
have a 9 year old child. A will was made
leaving everything to her partner. The
Fund did not have a Nominating
Cohabiting Partner form, therefore,
could not pay a nominated partners
pension.  Nominated cohabiting
partner forms and further information
can be obtained by either contacting
the pensions section or via the website.

Job Evaluation & Single Status
Where reductions in pay arise as a result
of job evaluation or single status
exercises, a scheme member can elect to
use the annual average of the best 3
consecutive years’ pay to 31 March within
the last 13 years of employment for the
purposes of final pay. Scheme members
must make an election, no later than 1
month before the date they cease
membership of the LGPS if they wish to
exercise this option. A ‘Job Evaluation &
Your Pension Benefits’ factsheet is
available on the website. 

Basis of Pension Career Average Revalued
Earnings (CARE)

Accrual rate 1/49th

Revaluation rate Consumer Price Index
(CPI)

Normal Pension
Age

Equal to the members State
Pension Age (Minimum
Age 65) 

Contribution
Flexibility

Members can opt to pay
50% contributions for 50%
of the pension benefit

Definition of
Pensionable Pay

Based on actual pensionable
pay and to include non
contractual overtime and
additional hours for part
time staff

Vesting Period Will increase from 3 months
to 2 years
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Employee Contribution Rates
The LGPS introduced tiered contribution
bandings from 1 April 2008.
Responsibility for determining a
member’s earnings and contribution rate,
including notification requirements, falls
on the Employer. Where a member holds
more than one post with an Employer, a
separate assessment will be undertaken
for each post held. The table below
contains the earnings bands and
contribution rates applicable for 2013-
2014.

Tax Reform
The Chancellor of the Exchequer in his
autumn statement on 5 December 2012
announced further changes to the
Lifetime Allowance (LTA) and Annual
Allowance (AA) regime. From April
2014 the AA limit will reduce to £40,000.
To calculate the value of any annual
increase in the LGPS you need to work
out the difference in the total value of
any accrued pension benefits between
two ‘pension input periods’, usually April
to March. This is done by multiplying
the value of the increase in pension by 16
and adding the increased value of any
lump sum and AVC fund. Your 2013
Annual Benefit Statement will contain
further information regarding the
impact of the annual allowance on your
pension accrual in the LGPS. The
outcome of this calculation must then be
added to any increases in pension
entitlement that may arise from any
other pension arrangement an individual
may have to ascertain whether the
annual limit has been breached.

Band Earnings 
Band £

Contribution 
Rate %

1 Up to 13,700 5.5

2 13,701 - 16,100 5.8

3 16,101 - 20,800 5.9

4 20,801 - 34,700 6.5

5 34,701 - 46,500 6.8

6 46,501 - 87,100 7.2

7 More than 87,100 7.5
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From April 2014, the LTA for tax-
privileged pensions saving decreased
from £1.5 million to £1.25 million. This
is the total value of all pension benefits
you are able to build without triggering
an excess benefits tax charge. Upon
retirement you are required to declare all
non LGPS pension benefits in payment,
or due to come into payment, so that
your LTA can be assessed. Please note
that pensions staff cannot give financial
or personal taxation advice.

On the pension investments front
the Pension Panel have continued to
review the asset allocation of the Fund.
During October 2012 they approved an
increase in the exposure to Emerging
Market Equities from approximately
3% to approximately 8% and a tender
for one or more Global Equity
investment managers. 

The increase of 5% in Emerging Market
Equities exposure was completed in
December 2012 and was funded from
half of the European Equities portfolio.

The value of the Global Equity
mandate will be approximately £310m
and equates to 19% of the Fund. It will
be funded from the UK Equities and
European Equities portfolios. The
exercise is due to be completed by late
2013.

The revised equity allocations are
shown in the table above:

The Fund continued to perform well in
2012 as illustrated in the table below:

3 months to 
Dec 2012

1 year to
Dec 2012

Fund 
Performance

3.7% 10.9%

Average Local
Authority Fund

3.6% 10.9%

Ranking against 
approx. 100 Local
Authority Funds

9 26

Current
Allocation

%

Revised
Allocation 

%
Variance

%

UK Equities 39.0 25.0 -14.0

European
Equities

10.0 - -10.0

Emerging
Market
Equities

3.3 8.3 +5.0

Global 
Equities

- 19.0 +19.0
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It is also pleasing to note that the
investment managers reached the £1.5bn
milestone on the 31 December 2012.
Further detail is shown below:

www.dyfedpensionfund.org.uk

Value 
£m

Fund 
%

BlackRock 1,351 92.5

Schroders 94 6.5

Partners Group 15 1.0

Total 1,460 100.0

Points of Contact
Your points of contact for the Fund are
once again unchanged and are included
below:

Director of Resources
County Hall,
Carmarthen,
Carmarthenshire
SA31 1JP

Investments
AParnell@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
01267 224180

Administration
KGerard@carmarthenshire.gov.uk 
01267 224157

Membership & Benefits Queries
Surname A-G 01267 224947
Surname H-O 01267 224158
Surname P-Z  01267 224660

pensions@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

Top Ten Equity Holdings By
Market Value 31 December 2012

   A share holdings

B share holdings

£16m

£21m

£16m

£21m

£16m

£20m

£39m

£27m

£26m£26m


